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Part 2: Love, Dope & Killing Porn  

Big Truths:  
• How the feeling of love is heavily connected to the neurotransmitters of 

the brain that release specific chemicals such as dopamine that effect 
our emotions!


• How porn kills love & destroys the intimacy that God desires you too 
have with your soul mate!


• How the enemy uses your need to feel good against you!


Video: “How to Get Your Youth Group Crush to Like You” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZ49dawW-D8


Lol that is obviously an example of what you don’t want to do! Our 
teaching series this month is called “Finding True Love!” This series is all 
about how love, relationships & sex are God’s idea & good done God’s 
way - in marriage!


To start things off tonight,  I want to share some mind blowing medical 
research with you! Did you know that the brain releases a chemical called 
“Dopamine?” This is where we get the word “dope” from! Dopamine, also 
known as the “Reward hormone,” is a chemical that when released in your 
brain gives you the feelings of pleasure, energy & a desire to repeat the 
activity! Every type of reward that has been studied increases the level of 
dopamine in the brain, and a variety of addictive drugs, including cocaine 
act by amplifying the effects of dopamine!


Here’s where it gets crazy - what researchers are now discovering brings 
us to big truth #1…


Big Truth #1: The feeling of love is heavily connected to the 
neurotransmitters of the brain that release specific chemicals such as 
dopamine that effect our emotions! 


For example, when a person thinks & feels like they are in love with 
someone, dopamine is being consistently released into their brain! It can 
be released even when coming into the presence of that person! Another 



example -  after barely dating each-other for less than a week, a couple 
might say “We’re so in love!” When in actuality, it was just a bunch of “Feel 
good” chemicals being released into their brains! 


Now these feel good chemicals only last for a certain period of time. So 
the only way you think you can feel good is to be around that person, but 
the more you’re with them, the further you feel like you need to go 
physically with them - you need a higher high!


Story: (Share embarrassing teenage story of when I crashed my bike in 
front of hundreds of people because I wasn’t watching the road - I was 
looking at some girls!)


I had to much dopamine flowing through my brain that day! Did you know 
that porn works the same way? Viewing porn releases dopamine into your 
brain just like meth does! Researchers on the subject say to think of the 
brain as a forest where trails are worn down by hikers who walk along the 
same path over and over again, day after day. The exposure to 
pornographic images creates similar neural pathways that, over time, 
become more and more "Well-paved" as they are repeatedly traveled with 
each exposure to pornography. Those neurological pathways eventually 
become the trail in the brain's forest by which sexual interactions are 
routed. 


These "Brain trails" are able to be initiated and "Paved" because of the 
plasticity of brain tissue. Internet pornography does more than just spike 
the level of dopamine in the brain for a pleasure sensation. It literally 
changes the physical matter within the brain so that new neurological 
pathways require pornographic material in order to trigger the desired 
reward sensation. Which is why porn addicts eventually need to see 
harder & harder material!


Dr. Jeffrey Satinover, a psychiatrist & physicist from Yale says… 


“It is as though we have devised a form of heroin 100 times more powerful 
than before, usable in the privacy of one's own home and injected directly 
to the brain through the eyes.” This brings us to big truth #2…

   

Big Truth #2: Porn kills love & destroys the intimacy that God desires you 
too have with your soul mate! 




How you ask? With porn, you have the feel good feeling of being in love, 
but you have no relationship with the people you are watching or any 
commitment to them, it’s just all mental & physical. You must kill porn 
before it kills your love life!


When you are young, these chemicals are produced in your brain in full 
force! The older you get the chemicals began to decline! Therefore, love 
must be built on more than chemicals in your brain! There must be 
trust, commitment, relationship…


Lets read about a guy in the Bible who was getting a heavy hit of 
dopamine on his brain one day…


In the spring of the year, when kings normally go out to war, David sent 
Joab and the Israelite army to fight the Ammonites. They destroyed the 
Ammonite army and laid siege to the city of Rabbah. However, David 
stayed behind in Jerusalem. Late one afternoon, after his midday rest, 
David got out of bed and was walking on the roof of the palace. As he 
looked out over the city, he noticed a woman of unusual beauty taking a 
bath. He sent someone to find out who she was, and he was told, “She is 
Bathsheba, the daughter of Eliam and the wife of Uriah the Hittite.” Then 
David sent messengers to get her; and when she came to the palace, he 
slept with her. She had just completed the purification rites after having her 
menstrual period. Then she returned home. Later, when Bathsheba 
discovered that she was pregnant, she sent David a message, saying, “I’m 
pregnant.” 2 Samuel 11:1-5 

For David, it started with a crush - he sees her from the rooftop, his eyes 
meet hers, he goes back in to play some call of duty & can’t stop thinking 
bout her! He finds a pic of her on google & posts it to instagram #wcw… 
Being that he filled his mind with thoughts about her all day, he probably 
went to bed dreaming about her & then things went from bad to worse. 
The dopamine was spiking in David’s brain, he felt like he needed a higher 
high! Staring at Bathsheba was no longer enough, now he wanted to sleep 
with her even though they were both married to other people! Then David 
gets her pregnant! David didn’t set up boundaries to protect himself, but 
instead became emotionally & physically intimate with her to the point 
where lots of pain was the consequence. Sin will always drag you further 
than you intended to go!




What might have happened if David had built up some boundaries of 
accountability in his life to protect himself from a situation like this?


Big Truth #3: The enemy uses your need to feel good against you! 


He will set you up with the wrong people in the wrong places to destroy 
you! Remember that true love comes from God because God is love! Love, 
relationships & sex are God’s idea & he wants us to enjoy them in marriage 
& this is why He intricately created our bodies & minds to enjoy pleasure & 
true love with our spouse! God wants us to enjoy this kind of true love so 
badly that he beckons us…


“Do not arouse or awaken love until it so desires.” Song of Songs 2:7 

What is love? The world’s answer - a feeling. God’s answer - a choice. 
When is the right time for love & sexual pleasure? The world’s answer - 
whenever you feel like it. God’s answer - in marriage between a man & a 
woman for life!


Questions to Consider/ Action Steps to take: 
• Am I allowing porn to kill the love & intimacy that God desires me too 

have with my future soul mate? If so, how can I kill porn in my life?

• Am I arousing or awakening love before God wants me to? If so, how 

can I reverse this?



